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B efore Mr. Justice Brioadivay and Mr. Justice Zafar Ali.

MAMUN AND OTHERS (D EFENDANTS), Appellants,
versus ____

M s t . JOW AI ( P l a i n t i f f ) ,  1
M s t .  BANO a n d  a n o t h e r  > Respondents.

( D e f e n d a n t s ), )

Civil Appeal No. 2098 of 1922.

Custom— Succession— G-ondals— Shahpur district— whe
ther mother-in-law or collaterals succeed to ividowed daughter- 
in-law’ s estate on the latter’ s feinafriage— E.iwaj-i-aiii,

Tlie la,nd in dispute Lelonged to otixe Haslixi, a Gondal of 
manza DKori, "talisil Bh.alwal in tlie Sliahpiir distriot, wlio on 
Ms deatli was succeeded by Lis son. Tlie latter died cliild- 
less and was succeeded by his widow and liis motter in eqnal 
sliares. The widow liaving' I'emarried, the question for deci
sion was whether by custom her husband’s collaterals or her 
mother-in-law sncceeded tO' her shai'e in the property.

Held, that the general principle governing succession to 
■an estate among agriculiiirists is that where the male line of 
descendants dies out it is treated as never having existed, so 
that succession is then reckoned with I'eference to the last 
male owner who dies leaving descendants, and that this prin
ciple is applicable to the parties.

Rkoaj-i-am, Shahpur district, referred to and discussed.
Held, therefore, that the widow of Hashn was entitled to 

succeed to her daughter-in-law’s share in preference to the 
collaterals.

Mussammab Sant Kmir v. Sher Siivgh (1), refeiTed to.
First appeal from the decree of Lala Ghanshyam 

Das, Senior Subordinate J%dge  ̂ Shahpur, at Sargo^ 
ilha, dated the 3rd July 19^2, granUng the plaintijf 
a declaratory decree,

G. S. Salariya, for Appellants,
Nanak Chand and Shambu Lal, for Hespondents.

(1) (1923) I. L. R. 4 I/ah, 393, 397, 398. : '



1936 J u d g m e n t .

Mamw B road w a y  J .— Hashu and M ussam m at Jowai
¥sL JowAi. husband and wife and Saliibu was their son wiio-

-----  married Mussammat Bano. On the death of Hashu,.
BaoADWAT J. succeeded to- the family esta,te. He died with

out issue, leaving him surviving his widow Mussam
mat Bano and his mother Mussammat Jowai. The 
family property was taken possession of by the widow 
and the mother in equal shares. This state of affairvS 
continued for some years when Mussammat Bano re
married. The revenue authorities recognised the 
right of Sahibu’s collaterals, or agnates, to that por
tion of Sahibu’s estate which had been held by WLus- 
sammat Bano, with the result that Mussamviat Jowai 
instituted a declaratory suit asking for a declaration 
to the effect that she was the owner of the property 
recently held by Mussammat Bano. She impleaded 
one Ghulam Easul to whom a considerable portion o f  
that property had been given on lease by Mtissammat 
Bano. Ghulam Rasul, however, had attorned tO' 
Mussammat Jowai. The suit was contested by Mamun 
and others, collaterals of Sahibu, on various grounds, 
one of them being that the suit for a declaration did 
not lie. The value of the property was also challeng
ed. No evidence was led with regard to the property 

, and the value placed on the suit was held to be that 
entered in the plaint. It was also held on the evidence 
on the record that as Mussammat Jowai was in pos
session through tenants as well as partly through her
self, the suit as brought was competent. It was fur
ther held that having regard to the custom prevalent 
in this district among Gondals (the parties being 
Gondals), the mother was entitled to the decree pray
ed for. She was accordingly granted a decree. 
Against this decree Mamun and others, the collaterals,
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have preferred this appeal through Mr. Salariya 192B
whom we have heard at great length. M amun

Mr. Salariya has attacked the decree of the
^  ■ t 7 1 1 J O W A I .Court below on two grounds, lirstly, as to the compe
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tency of the suit as laid, and, secondly, as to the view • Broadwai- J. 
taken of the custom as stated in the Rhuaj-i-am  of 
the Shahpur district. With regard to the first point 
there can be no doubt that the evidence on the record 
establishes the fact that Mussammat Jowai is in pos
session of the bulk, if not all, of the property which 
had been held by Musmmmat Bano prior to her re
marriage. In my judgment the decision on this point 
is perfectly correct.

Turning to the second point, Mr. Salariya has 
contended that the view of the Court below was wrong 
having regard to the answer given to Question No. 11 
of the Riwaj-i-am  of the Shahpur district. The ques
tion is as follows ;—

“ I f  the estate devolves upon the widow, define 
her interest therein. What rights has the widow to 
alienate by sale, gift, mortgage or bequest?

{I) Are there any special circumstances or ex
penses under or on account of which alienation is per
missible 1 I f  so, what are these ?

''{ii) Is there any distinction in respect of move- 
able or immoveable, ancestral or acquired property, or 
in respect of alienation to the kindred of the deceas
ed husband'?

“ {in) Supposing alienation to be permissible, 
whose consent is necessary to make it valid \ ’

The answer given by ‘ all Mussalmans ’ was a|: 
follows

“ I f  the estate, devolves upon the widd̂ w, f e  
the sole owner of the whole estate for the time being,
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1936 but lier interest is a life-interest only, and on her 
death the whole estate reverts to her husband’ s

V. amates, or to his unmarried daughters till their mar-
M si.  JowAi. r  ^  ^___  riage ^

jBh o ad w ay  J . Salariya contended that by this answer it
has been established that the custom among the 
Gondals is that on the death o f a sonless proprietor 
leaving a widow she succeeds to the estate, holds dur
ing her life  or up to the time o f her remarriage and 
that on her death or remarriage the estate reverts to 
the husband’s agnates and that having regard to the 
fact that the mother is not mentioned in the Question 
or in the Answer, the mother has no right to succeed 
once a widow has taken. As pointed out by the Court 
below Question No. 11 is merely an amplification o f 
Question No. 10 the answer to which shows that when 
there are no male lineal descendants through males, 
the widow inherits the whole o f the property of the 
deceased. These questions and answers appear in 
section V  o f the Riwaj-i-am  of the Shahpur district 
which deals with the matter o f succession. A fter 
dealing with succession where there are male lineal 
descendants, the question of succession in the absence 
of male lineal descendants is taken up. This is fo l
lowed by the succession of parents which is dealt with 
in Question No. 21 which is to the following 
effect;— “ When a man dies leaving no male lineal 
descendants, no widow and no daughters or daughters’ 
sons, upon whom will the inheritance successively de
volve?’ ' The answer to this question is general and 
shows that the mother was recognised as one of the 
heirs, though postponed to the father and the brothers 
and their male lineal descendants. Mr. Nanak Chand, 
for the respondent, has urged that the correct inter
pretation of this Ritvaj-i-am is that when a man dies
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leaving no male issue but a widow and a mother, the 
estate would devolve upon the widow and that on her 
death or remarriage the estate in its entirety would 
go to the mother who would hold during her life. 
Now, the general principle governing succession to an 
-estate among agriculturists seems to he that where the 
male line o f descendants dies out it is treated as never 
having'existed, so that succession is then reckoned 
with reference to the last male owner who dies leaving 
descendants. In the present case it is clear that on 
the death o f Sahibu without issue his widow was en
titled to take the entire estate and on her remarriage, 
following the principle just enunciated, we have to 
refer back to Hashu, and Mussammat Jowai will, 
therefore, be entitled to the property during her life. 
In my judgment, the view taken by the learned Senior 
Subordinate Judge is correct, and I would dismiss 
this appeal with costs. I may note that the view ex
pressed by me appears to be in consonance with certain 
remarks to be found in Mussammat Sant Kaur v. Slier 
Singh (1).

Z a f a r  A l t  J .— I  agree.

A . N. C.

M a m f n  

Mst. J o w a i . 

BstOADWAI J .

1926

Zai-ab- A li j .

(1) (1923) I. li, E . 4 Lah. 392, 397, 398.


